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Jennifer Connelly would never “tor-
ture” herself to be considered beau-
tiful. The ‘Requiem for a Dream’ star

refuses to chase Hollywood ideals of
what is considered good looking, as she
thinks they would make her go crazy.
She told Allure magazine: “The thing that
really matters to me is well-being and
happiness. Maybe it comes from know-
ing people who have tortured them-
selves trying to meet these strangely
narrow and rigorous definition of what
our culture thinks is beautiful.” The 43-
year-old actress, who is married to fellow
movie star Paul Bettany, also talked

about her on-screen chemistry with
Russell Crowe, who she appeared along-
side in ‘A Beautiful Mind’ - for which she
won a Best Supporting Actress Oscar -
and has reunited with for two forthcom-
ing projects, ‘Noah’ and ‘Winter’s Tale’.
She said: “We have an easy intimacy. We
act together like the best kisses. We both
bring equal passion.” Jennifer - who has
Agnes, two and Stellan, ten, with Paul, as
well as 16-year-old Kai from a previous
relationship - also recently worked with
her husband, who directed the film
‘Shelter’, in which she plays a homeless
woman. She joked how being so close to
the filmmaker has certain advantages,
saying: “One couldn’t feel more safe as
an actor knowing that the director’s your
husband. It’s like, if I really make a fool of
myself, I can just say, ‘Honey, can you
please not put that in the movie?’ That
was a great perk.”
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‘Fast and Furious 7’ ending 
changed after Paul Walker’s death
Kurt Russell says the whole ending of

‘Fast and Furious 7’ is being changed
in the wake of Paul Walker’s death.

The film franchise’s star was killed in a hor-
rific accident on November 30 when the car
Paul was traveling in careered off the road
and smashed, which has led to his final film
- which was incomplete at the time - being
significantly altered. Kurt - who is joining
the franchise playing a father figure to Vin
Diesel’s character, and had one day left of
filming at the time of the tragic accident -
told ETonline.com: “ They ’re having to
rewrite, they’re having to do whatever
they’re having to do to deal with the situa-
tion. “Listen, it’s catastrophic. It’s the worst

thing that could happen to a movie, but it’s
not as bad as what happened to Paul. So
everything is in perspective. He was a terrif-
ic guy. And life is full of curveballs.” The 62-
year-old star added the fate of his own
character may now change in the new end-
ing. He added: “Whether or not this guy
dies off in the movie, we don’t know, and
that may have changed now significantly,
too.”  It has previously been claimed Paul’s
character - undercover police officer Brian
O’Connor - will not be killed off in the
movie and will instead be written out of the
script using existing footage of Paul in a bid
to keep fans satisfied and allow for the fran-
chise to continue in future.

The actor was so desperate to
play debauched stockbroker
Jordan Belfort ’s sidekick,

Donnie Azoff, in Martin Scorsese’s
Oscar nominated movie that he
accepted a pay cheque of just
$60,000. He made the admission on
radio programme ‘The Stern Show’,
which aired in the US, with the show’s
official Twitter account posting: “Now
on H100 @jonahhill tells @howard-
stern that he did the 7 month ‘Wolf of
Wall Street’ shoot for $60,000 because
he wanted the role so bad (sic)”.
Jonah’s gamble has more than paid
off since the funnyman was nominat-
ed for both a Golden Globe and
Academy Award for his stellar per-
formance alongside Hollywood
heavyweight Leonardo DiCaprio. The
30-year-old star also discussed his
infamous 2013 interview with Rolling
Stone magazine in which he refused
to answer the reporter ’s jokey
queries. The ‘Stern Show’account
added on Twitter: “#H100 @JonahHill
discusses the 1 interview where he
came off like a jerk - in Rolling Stone -
explaining he was going through a
bad time.. ./. . . in his personal l ife.
@JonahHill also feels the reporter was
not nice to him. But he regrets how
he came off #H100”. Jonah’s eyes
“jumped out of their sockets” last
summer when asked what kind of
farter he was by the publication, to
which he scathingly replied: “I’m not
answering that dumb question! I’m
not that kind of person! Being in a
funny movie doesn’t make me have
to answer dumb questions. It has
nothing to do with who I am.”
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Zac Efron
is ‘in a great 

place’ after rehab

The ‘That Awkward Moment’ star finished a stint
in rehab last year for alleged cocaine and alcohol
abuse, and says he’s never felt better since beat-

ing his demons. Zac - who was recently seen wearing
a blue Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) chip, marking six
months of sobriety - told a press conference in New

York: “I’m so happy.
I feel like I’m in a
great place and I’m
glad that I’m really
here to share this
moment with
everybody and be
present for all of it.
“It was an interest-
ing year. I learned
so many things. So
much. The best part
of it was being able
to reflect upon that
experience and
realize how much I
have learned about
myself and the kind
of man I want to
be.” Zac, 26 added
he felt great about
reuniting with his
friends, Michael B.
Jordan and Miles
Teller,  who star

alongside him in the romantic comedy to promote
the film. He said: “This movie, these guys and coming
back to it and to New York - just being here in this
moment, it just kind of exemplifies it. I couldn’t be
happier. I’m in a great place.” As well as completing
rehab, Zac, also had to take time to heal after suffering
a broken jaw - which resulted in him having to have
his mouth wired shut - after he accidentally slipped
and fell on his face outside his home in Los Angeles
last November.

Katy Perry
believes in aliens

The ‘E.T.’ hitmaker is convinced there are other life-
forms in the galaxy and would love to ask US
President Barack Obama what he believes on the

subject. She said:  “I see everything through a spiritual
lens. I believe in a lot of astrology. I believe in aliens. I
look up into the stars and I imagine: How self-impor-
tant are we to think that we are the only life-form? I
mean, if my relationship with Obama gets any better,
I’m going to ask him that question. It just hasn’t been
appropriate yet.” The brunette beauty’s parents Keith
and Mary Hudson are Christian pastors but Katy
admits her idea of faith has changed over the years.
She told the new issue of America’s GQ magazine: “I
believe in a cosmic energy that is bigger than me. I
don’t believe in heaven and hell as a destination.” The
‘Prism’ singer is proud of her natural look and thinks
she is a good role model because she hasn’t under-
gone cosmetic surgery. She said: “I’ve never had any
plastic surgery. Not a nose, not a chin, not a cheek,
nothing. So my messages of self-empowerment are
truly coming from an au naturel product.”

Vanessa Hudgens was a “complete disaster” after
filming ‘Gimme Shelter ’.  The 25-year-old
actress’ friends were left “concerned” for her

when she wrapped the movie because she had
immersed herself so much into the role of homeless
pregnant teenager Apple, she had lost her sense of
self and was in “a bit of a mess”. She said: “I didn’t real-
ly know who I was - Vanessa was gone. I came home
and I was a complete disaster. “My best friend is still
so concerned about me when she thinks about that
day because I was just a bit of a mess. I wasn’t really
comfortable in social situations and my self-esteem
was super low ‘cause I had no hair and I had put on all
this weight, so physically I didn’t feel attractive. And I
was single.”  However, Vanessa had an easy way to feel
herself again. Asked what she did to return to herself,
she told Flare magazine: “Extensions! Instant confi-
dence boost!” Vanessa - who gained 15lbs for the
movie - cut her hair off on camera during filming and
enjoyed the challenge of transforming herself to feel
“grimy and ugly”. She said: “The grimier and uglier I
got, the more I was like, ‘Hell yeah!.’ “ And the actress
got so into the role, she burst blood vessels trying to
portray giving birth convincingly. She admitted: “I
popped a bunch of blood vessels in my neck and face
from pushing so hard.”

Vanessa Hudgens had self-esteem issues 

Taylor Swift named
‘Most Charitable’ celebrity 

The ‘I Knew You Were Trouble’ hitmaker topped DoSomething.org’s
annual list thanks to good deeds including a $100,000 donation to
the Nashville Symphony and headlining the Duke and Duchess of

Cambridge’s fundraising event for homeless charity Centrepoint. In second
place were One Direction, whose Comic Relief single ‘One Way or Another
(Teenage Kicks)’ raised over £2 million to help those living in poverty, and
bringing in $784,345 in donations for cancer research. Headlining the
Chime for Change concert in London saw Beyonce awarded third place on
the list, while fourth place went to late actor Paul Walker, thanks to his
Reach Out WorldWide (ROWW) charity, a network of professionals with first
responder skills - doctors, nurses, firefighters, paramedics, and other disas-
ter-survival specialists - who help out when natural disasters strike, and
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis took fifth place thanks to award-winning track
‘Same Love’, which “challenged the hip-hop community to adopt a culture
of acceptance”. ‘The Heat’ actress Sandra Bullock was placed sixth due to
her ongoing work in education and disaster relief, while Kerry Washington -
a member of President Obama’s President’s Committee on the Arts and the
Humanities, which advocates nationally for arts education in low-income
areas - was seventh. In eighth place, ‘The Vampire Diaries’ actor Ian
Somerhalder was praised for his animal rights and conservation efforts
through his Somerhalder Foundation. Completing the top 10, Ryan
Seacrest came in at ninth place for the work his foundation does for chil-
dren in hospitals, and Carrie Underwood - who donated $1 million of tour
profits to the Red Cross to help with tornado relief in her home state of
Oklahoma - was tenth.

Matthew McConaughey
underwent a ‘crazy’

transformation

Matthew McConaughey found it hard-
er re-gaining the weight he lost for
‘Dallas Buyers Club’ than he did losing

it. The 44-year-old actor underwent a crazy
transformation for the physically demanding
role as aids sufferer Ron Woodroof, shrinking
from his ripped beach physique to a gaunt
frail  frame by losing around 50 pounds.
Surprisingly, the ‘Failure to Launch’ star admit-
ted that he found returning to his original
weight more difficult than dropping it. The
Hollywood star - who is married to Camila
Alves - told Hollyscoop: “I gained 45 [pounds]
of them back. The gaining was trickier than
the losing. “It’s more fun, but it’s also trickier.
The first big meal that you eat, your body
remembers that it lived at 182 pounds and it
wants to sprint back and you have to pull the
reigns and go, ‘Woah! We gotta take it easy.’ It’s
a marathon.” 


